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014 has again seen a record membership of the Society, with 427 mem-
bers – one more than last year. We had a fascinating variety of meetings 
and outings during the year, for which many thanks to David 

Howlett. You will see in this year’s programme that David has worked very 
hard to organise another terrific set of speakers and visits. Do get your re-
newal in early, so you can book your places. 

2014 has been another bumper year for HHS, with two book launches. In 
June, Hitchin British Schools hosted the launch of Jean Handey’s Remem-
bered with Pride which we published jointly with them. Then in October we 
launched Phil Howard’s Fire! Fire!  which is selling like … a house on fire! 

This year, we look forward to the 18th July launch of the Physic Garden book, 
compiled by the garden volunteers themselves. Thanks to them for all their 
hard work over the last year, and to Alan Fleck who, as ‘gatekeeper’, enable 
the garden to remain open since the closure of Hitchin Museum. 

I have to mention Keith Hoskins, and offer congratulations on his MBE! Keith does so much for the town, and the gong is 
certainly well deserved. 

2015 is scheduled to see the opening of the Town Hall  
and new North Herts Museum. The gestation of this 

project has had more than its share of teething prob-
lems; the difficulties encountered by the hardworking 
Trustees of Hitchin Town Hall Ltd have received much 
publicity.  Despite this, quietly in the background, some 
faithful HHS members have been assisting the NHDC 
Museums Service with archive recording and catalogu-
ing. The Society has also been promised involvement 
in decisions on both artefact labelling and the design of 
the Study Room. 

Many thanks to David Dingwall for his report on last 
summer’s visit to Potton Station, printed on page 2. If 
you are moved to write up a Society visit in this way, or 
take any photographs, we would love to hear from you. 

Finally my thanks to our President, Scilla, and to every-
one on the Committee, all of whom do so much for 
HHS.  And of course to you, the membership, for your 
continued support for the Society.   

A Happy New Year to all Members! 

Fire! Fire! 

Our second book launch of the year – Fire! Fire! – was held in the 

Market Place, Hitchin on 25 October, when we were delighted to 

have the presence of both the Apsley Paper Trail Heritage Fire 

Brigade’s 1938 Dennis “Ace”, and the modern equivalent in the 

form of Hitchin’s present fire engine and crew.  Our thanks to 

both brigades for joining us. 

Thanks to the Pitcher & Piano at the Corn Exchange for hosting 

the formalities, and to the Publications team of Scilla Douglas, 

Pauline Humphries and Vicki Lockyer for their smooth organisa-

tion of the day’s activities. 

Author, Phil Howard was joined by collaborators Dick Dolan and 

Derek Wheeler, MBE, both of whom had provided much addi-

tional material for the book.  Phil’s enthusiasm for the diary and 

its content shine through the pages of his book which tells much 

of the way our local fire brigade operated nearly ninety years ago, 

and compares it with more modern firefighting techniques.  

A cracking read – still available from the Society, or from E.T. 

Moore’s and other outlets.  A snip at only £8.95.  

Issue number 44 - January 2015 

Phil Rowe, Chair 

Happy New Year! 

Registered Charity No. 280746 

Thank you! 

O 
ur thanks as ever go to Messrs John Shilcock in Bancroft for providing us with commodious accommodation for our 
‘overflow’ publications stock. Thanks also to Jenny and Bridget who have stepped up to the plate so admirably to 
provide us with refreshments at member meetings. Behind the scenes, of course, they also fill the urn, wash up after-

wards and ensure we don’t run out of biscuits (very important). We are very grateful to them for keeping things running so 
smoothly and ‘refreshingly’ - thank you indeed!  

HHS 2014 Publications 
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A 
round 15 members spent a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon visiting the old railway station in 

Potton, Bedfordshire. The present owner, George Howe, is a lifelong railway enthusiast who is 

also Chairman of Potton History Society. The last passenger train arrived on 30th December 

1967, so George  has created a lasting monument to both the line and the station, and gave an interest-

ing talk on their history. It therefore seemed inappropriate that visitors had to arrive by means of pri-

vate transport! I will give a brief account of George’s talk. 

George explained that this station was not the first in Potton. Potton had been 

connected to the railways by a line which ran between Sandy and another site 

on the Biggleswade Road, which opened in 1857 and was known as the Sandy 

and Potton Railway. This was the brainchild of Prime Minister Sir Robert 

Peel’s third son, Captain William Peel, who himself financed the construc-

tion of the line through his estate. A Captain in the Royal Navy, recipient of 

the Victoria Cross, and Knight Commander of the Order of the Bath, William Peel sadly died of small-

pox in India in 1858 and never lived to see his railway in operation. The first station was short-lived, 

however, as in 1860 the Bedford and Cambridge Railway Company built a new line from Sandy through 

Potton. Track was re-laid, and a new station built further north, with a booking office and two plat-

forms connected by a bridge. Opened in 1862, Potton was an important station on the line between 

Cambridge and Sandy, operated by the London & North Western Railway. The line was an important east-west artery which, in 

addition to connecting to the main Great Northern line at Sandy, ran west through Bedford to Bletchley and further west to Ox-

ford, thereby linking the two University towns by rail.  

Potton was well served not only by passenger trains but also goods 

trains, particularly agricultural goods. George described the relative 

infrequency of trains in the early years, in particular poor connections 

with the Great Northern line at Sandy.  Anyone  wanting to travel to 

London  in the 1860s took about 4 hours, with over an hour’s wait at 

Sandy for the connecting train! There were also excursions for Potton 

residents. In 1884 a day’s excursion to Liverpool was advertised, leav-

ing Potton at 4am and arriving at about 11am. The return journey 

started from Liverpool at 7.30pm but the arrival time at Potton was, 

intentionally or not, unstated! Other excursions were somewhat less expeditionary, such as to the Cambridge flower show. 

George has spent many years restoring the station building in which he also lives. After his talk, visitors admired the surviving 

architecture, the Arlesey white brick possibly synonymous with this area. Visitors peered into the ticket office where there was a 

wonderful collection of signalling equipment, old railway timetables and other items. George also has a rich collection of 

‘railwayana’, including railway and signalling equipment used by the Great Northern, 

London and North Western and latterly British Rail. George has compiled an album of 

old photographs, creating a visual historical overview the station, the line, the people 

and the locomotives. During the restoration process, he made some fascinating dis-

coveries, including a stack of letters to the stationmaster from the 1860s which had 

been stored away in an attic. These letters reflect the everyday running of the line 

with grumbles not only from passengers but the signalman and other railway work-

ers too! The dark, dry attic preserved the letters, the paper crisp white, as if they had 

been written only last week. They are probably worth studying in greater detail.  

As you may be aware, plans are in full swing to restore the east-west link between 

the two University towns; the link between Bedford and Oxford has already been  

approved. The most difficult aspect is the link between Bedford and Cambridge. As we visitors to Potton were well aware, the 

track bed either side of the station has been built on, with houses to the west and industrial buildings to the east, so sadly it seems 

Potton railway station will never see another train stop at its platforms. However, the prospect of the two University towns one 

day being linked again by rail is a very exciting one and I’m sure progress will be followed closely over the next few years.  

A big thank you must go to George Howe for allowing us to visit Potton railway station and for sharing his knowledge and pas-

sion for the station and the line. His cakes are also highly recommended! 

Hitchin Historical Society visit to Potton Railway Station – Sunday 3rd August 2014 

By David Dingwall 

George Howe 

David Dingwall at Potton Station 

(More station images on the HHS website - Ed.) 
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If you have an item you’d like to submit to the HHS Newsletter or information for any contributor, please email 
newsletter@hitchinhistoricals.org.uk, or contact any committee member. 

HHS website: www.hitchinhistoricals.org.uk 

Chairman   Phil Rowe 

Secretary   Leslie Mustoe 

Treasurer   John Skeeles 

Programme    David Howlett* 

Journal     Simon Walker* 

Publications  Priscilla Douglas ** 

Membership  Peter Moss 

Physic Garden Dr Gerry Tidy  

Maureen Sellers  

Film Archivist Richard Whitmore 

Librarian Audrey Stewart 
librarian@hitchinhistoricals.org.uk 

Publications (sales) Vicki Lockyer 
& Distribution 

Newsletter Vacancy  
newsletter@hitchinhistoricals.org.uk 

Website editor Zena Grant ** 
admin@hitchinhistoricals.org.uk 

(*co-opted committee members     ** non-committee contacts) 

HHS Committee & Contacts

President  ……. Priscilla Douglas 

2015 Membership Renewal
Dear Member, 

Subscription renewal time is here again. The rates remain unchanged – such excellent value! 

£7.00 for joint membership 

£5.00 for single membership 

50p for juniors (under 18) 

If you are sending payment by cheque/cash, then please return the enclosed (*) membership renewal form to the 

Secretary’s address below, together with your payment. Cheques should be made payable to “Hitchin Historical 

Society”. Finally, and most importantly, please enclose a STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE, at least   

6" x 4½" for the prompt return of your membership/programme card. 

We would like to know if you have any particular interests related to the objects of the Society. This will en-

able us to benefit from your knowledge or expertise. There is a section on the renewal form if you wish to let 

us know. 

On behalf of the committee, thank you for your support in the past, and we look forward to your continued mem-

bership of Hitchin Historical Society. Please send your completed renewal form with payment & SAE to: 

HHS Secretary 

You can, alternatively, pay by direct bank transfer. If you wish to use this method, either by internet or telephone 

banking, please note the following instructions: 

- Please add 50p to the subscription rate. This is to cover the fact that the Society will be paying the postage, 

  rather than your sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope 

- £5.50 for individual members; £7.50 for Joint/Family members 

- Make the transfer direct to the following account: 

Hitchin Historical Society 

CAF Bank account 00011656 

Sort code 40-52-40 

Please ensure your NAME is quoted as a reference for the payment. 

If there are any changes to your personal details (e.g. address, telephone number, e-mail address) or you want to let 

us know of a particular interest (see above) please notify the Membership Secretary by e-mail to  

membership@hitchinhistoricals.org.uk 

(*) If you joined late in 2014 

you will not receive a 

Membership Renewal form. 

mailto:membership@hitchinhistoricals.org.uk
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The Newsletter is published twice yearly by Hitchin Historical Society, a registered charity dedicated to informing the 
public of the history of Hitchin and district, and undertaking research into the origins and development of buildings, organi-
sations, crafts, trades and other aspects of historical interest, and to publish the results of such research. 

VISITS 2015 
Once you have renewed your membership you will receive a booking form which MUST be completed and returned to the  

Programme Secretary in advance as numbers are often limited. Starting times and venues vary, and for some visits [marked *] there is a charge. 

MARCH Sunday 29th  
at 2 pm  
 
APRIL Sunday 26th 
at  2 pm  
 
APRIL Wednesday 29th   
at 1.45 pm 
 
MAY  Sunday 31st  
at 2 p.m.  
 
JUNE  Wednesday 3rd  
at 7.30 pm  
 
JUNE Sunday 7th   
at  2 pm.  
 
JUNE Thursday 11th  
at  7.30 pm  
 
JUNE Sunday 28th  
at 2 pm  
 
AUGUST Sunday 2nd  
at 2.30 pm 
 
SEPTEMBER Sunday 
6th at 2pm  
 
SEPTEMBER Sunday 
27th  at 2pm 

PROGRAMME OF  MEETINGS 2015 
At Church House, Churchyard, Hitchin at 8 pm on Thursdays, followed by light refreshments  

 
JANUARY 22nd FIRE! FIRE! FIREMAN FISHER’S HITCHIN DIARY 1926-29 
 – an illustrated talk by Phil Howard  

FEBRUARY 26th   HITCHIN BACKWARDS AND FORWARDS:  exploring the town’s past through archaeology and documents  
 – an illustrated talk by Keith Fitzpatrick-Matthews and Bridget Howlett . 

MARCH 26th  ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & MEMBERS’ EVENING  

 Following the AGM and presentation of the Reginald Hine award there will be presentations on current projects  

APRIL 23rd   HITCHIN THROUGH TIME – an illustrated talk by Hugh Madgin  

MAY 28th  THE EFFECTS OF RAILWAYS IN HERTFORDSHIRE 1830-1900 – an illustrated talk by Dr Rudi Newman .  

SEPTEMBER 24th  THE WILLIAM RANSOM PHYSIC GARDEN  –  an illustrated talk by the Physic Gardeners about the new Guide Book .   

OCTOBER 22nd   150 YEARS OF SENIOR FOOTBALL IN HITCHIN – an illustrated talk by Neil Jensen  

NOVEMBER 26th     MORE OLD HITCHIN ON FILM – compiled and presented by Richard Whitmore, Sam Hallas and Tim Ray  

SPECIAL EVENTS 2015  [* a charge is payable for these] 

WEDNESDAY  * THE MISS LEWIS LECTURE 

22nd JULY at 8:00pm  At the Richard Whitmore Studio, Queen Mother Theatre. Details in the Hitchin Festival Programme 
  

FRIDAY 4th  * CHRISTMAS EVENT At Church House. Be entertained, enjoy some light seasonal refreshments and socialise with  
DECEMBER fellow members; more details nearer the time  

 at 7:30 pm 

-  HISTORIC WALSWORTH - a guided walk by Janet Walker    [Limit: 15 members]  
 
 

-  HITCHIN’S VICTORIAN TRIANGLE—A guided walk by Audrey Stewart    [Limit: 15 members]  
 
 

- *  THE EMERY WALKER HOUSE and WILLIAM MORRIS SOCIETY, Hammersmith Riverside, London– a special     
linked visit     (see notes below)      [Limit: 16 members]  

 
-  150 YEARS OF HOLY SAVIOUR, HITCHIN - A guided visit courtesy of  the Reverend Ian Todd [Limit: 20 members]  
 
 
-  MAYDENCROFT MANOR, GOSMORE - Visit by kind permission of Robert and Frances Williams. 
          [Limit: 20 members]  
 
- * CHICKSANDS PRIORY - A guided visit.     [Limit: 25 members]  
 
 
-  HITCHIN’S HISTORIC CENTRE - A  guided walk by Terry Knight   [Limit: 15 members]  
 
 
- *  MOGGERHANGER HOUSE - A guided visit      [Limit: 25 members]  
 
 

- * ASHWELL’S HISTORY - A  guided walk by David Short     [Limit: 20 members] 

 
 
-  HITCHIN : AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL WALK - Conducted by Keith Fitzpatrick-Matthews, Archaeology Officer. 

          [Limit: 20 members ]  
 
-  HITCHIN PRIORY AND THE DELMÉ-RADCLIFFES -A guided visit by Liz Hunter and Bridget Howlett . 
            [Limit: 20 members]     

 

Once again almost all the Visits are free, or at modest cost, to members. There is however one, more expensive, ‘special’ vis it in 
2015. This is to the Emery Walker House and William Morris Society on 29th April. There is a loose Hitchin connection in that 
Emery Walker, a close friend of Morris, was involved with the late nineteenth century Cotswold group of artists and craftsmen 
which also interested both Frederick Griggs, the Hitchin artist-engraver, and Wentworth Huyshe, the Hitchin historian. The house 
is quite small and conservation requirements strictly limit numbers; at the nearby William Morris Society we will get to see a selec-
tion of items connected to the man himself not normally on display. The cost of this visit will be between £18-20 including after-
noon refreshments; precise details will be issued in advance of the visit. 

David Howlett, Programme Secretary 


